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Delivering Innovative Education & the Care You Deserve

Library: Revenue Cycle

"Is your training program cost-effective?"
Revenue Cycle Online Education:

Curriculum Solutions:

Our education has proven results for positive

Regulations & Compliance Review

improvement in healthcare revenue cycle productivity.



Supports annual compliance training.

Employees who complete our courses are found to be



Review of key, up-to-date regulations.



Validates, documents understanding.



Will take about 7.5 hours to complete.



Includes 12 courses with post-tests.

more accurate and productive, and have less denials,
rejections, and re-bills.
Providing frontline revenue cycle staff training on:


Revenue cycle concepts, regulations and best practice



Computer systems and resources



Organizational processes and procedures



And more…

Mastering Medicare Secondary Payer


High priority for OIG and RAC auditors.



Supports annual compliance training.



Ensures front-line team can determine when
Medicare is the primary payer.



Will take about 3.5 hours to complete.



Includes six courses with post-tests.

Advanced Beneficiary Notice Compliance


Supports annual compliance training



Ensures front-line team can determine when
and how to present an ABN to a Medicare
beneficiary.

Choose one of our curriculum solutions, or we can
create a custom curriculum from 100+ courses:



Will take about 1.5 hours to complete.



Includes two online courses with post-tests.

Medical Billing & Collections


Equips front-line staff with the ability to comfortably respond to patients questioning a spe-

From introductory to advanced topics - whether you're

cific balance.

conducting initial staff training, training your new hires,



Will take approximately 8.5 hours to complete.

or providing annual refresher training, BridgeFront is a



Includes 16 online courses with post-tests.

valued resource. More than 10,000 organizations have
completed our e-learning on everything from HIPAA,
Nursing, the Revenue Cycle, to Management and Communication Skills.

About BridgeFront:
BridgeFront provides innovative, online education on
medical billing, compliance, risk management, clinical
topics (CEU), management training, and communicating
skills. Featuring the benefits of 'cloud computing,' our
e-learning courses deliver proven, quantifiable results.
With nothing to install or maintain, your company can be
enrolled and learning in a matter of days.

Core Revenue Cycle Skills


Helps staff contribute to overall financial
success of your organization.



Offers eight unique course packages that
focus on key foundational skills.

“Since adopting our new training model & incorporating BridgeFront’s online education, the
training time required by supervisors & trainers
has been reduced by approximately 50% - resulting in time & cost savings!” Shore Health
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